A Basic Music
Library
Compiled by the
Music Library
Association
The most authoritative
music collection resource
available, with thousands
of records selected by
experts in dozens of
specialized and popular
areas of music.
AP Categories:
A, C, E, I
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1039-9
752 pages / 8.5" × 11"
$250 / Approval Plan: $225

AP Categories:
A, C, E, G, I
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1090-0
528 pages / 6" × 9"
$50 / Approval Plan: $45

The Whole
Library
Handbook 5

Diversity
in Youth
Literature

Edited by
George M. Eberhart

Edited by
Jamie Campbell
Naidoo and
Sarah Park

Now in its fifth edition,
this encyclopedia filled
with facts, tips, lists, and
resources essential for
library professionals and
information workers of
all kinds, all carefully
handpicked to reflect
the most informative,
practical, up-to-date,
and entertaining
examples of library
literature.

AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, E, F, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1143-3
224 pages / 6" × 9"
$50 / Approval Plan: $45

Approval Plan Bulletin
FALL | WINTER 2013

This thoughtful and
timely book helps
meet the informational,
recreational, and cultural
needs of today’s youth
and those who serve
them.

Introducing new
Approval Plan categories!
Did you know that many of our titles are now available as ALA eEditions e-books? Our newly added
Approval Plan categories allow you receive new
titles in both print and e-book formats, if you so
choose. ALA eEditions e-books include the complete text of the print edition in several different file
types, readable using a variety of software and devices. If you’re satisfied with your current plan, you
need do nothing; to sign up for the new Approval
Plan categories, or to revise your current plan, contact Rob Christopher at rchristopher@ala.org.

not in your approval plan but also of interest

eLearning

ALA Editions Workshops are
small-group webinars, led by
recognized experts, offering
the chance to get authoritative
answers to your questions while
interacting with colleagues who
have similar concerns. Related
readings enhance your learning
and support focused discussion
in chat.

ALA Editions Facilitated
eCourses are online courses,
offering readings or media files,
instructor-led discussions, and
weekly assignments or activities.
The instructors are experts in their
content area as well as in leading
interactive online learning. All
interaction takes place on the
eCourse website, available 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.
Participants receive a certificate of
completion after the course.

The TECH SET

Children’s Programming
M o n t h ly

Note: enrollment in the new plans is not automatic; you must sign
up by contacting Rob Christopher. If you register for plans B, D, F,
H, or J, you will receive the print edition upon publication and the
e-book edition will be e-mailed to you as soon as it becomes available; if you register for plan Z, the e-book edition will be e-mailed
to you as soon as it becomes available. Please note that these
plans require a valid e-mail address capable of receiving files of
at least 15 MB, and ALA eEditions e-books are licensed for singleuser use. Not all ALA titles are published in e-book format; you will
be billed only for the items you receive. Approval Plan customers
automatically receive 10% off all purchases, including e-books.

Check it out at alastore.ala.org

For more information, visit alastore.ala.org

ALA Editions // American Library Association // 50 East Huron Street // Chicago, IL 60611

®

To order books not included
in your Approval Plan, visit
alastore.ala.org

Neal-Schuman Publishers
is now part of ALA!
12:47 PM Page 1
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BY PAMELA H. MACKELLAR

AND STEPHANIE K. GERDING

of the
leads users through each phase
“[This] useful, step-by-step guide
of finding library funding in these
process and demystifies the procedure
be a
great all-around resource should
and for
difficult economic times…this
challenging world of grant seeking
staple for those just entering the
— Library Journal, October 2010
the well-rounded library collection.”
of funding
variety
astonishing
an
from
won millions in grants
multimedia workshop.
Written by two experts who have
workbook, how-to manual, and
sources, Winning Grants is a combination
Process Cycle,” presents the
three sections. Part I, “The Grant
advice that
This multimedia package features
sharing invaluable procedural
Gerding
and
MacKellar
with
Grant Success Stories,”
full grant process cycle
sustained funding. Part II, “Library
distinguishes proposals that receive demonstrate the process in practice and provide motivathat
Multimedia Toolkit and DVD,”
showcases real-life success stories
staff. Part III, “The Winning Grants
and templates. All of these
tional tips from successful library
as reusable checklists, worksheets,
includes time-saving tools, such
documents on the multimedia
reproduced as Microsoft Word
colleagues. The DVD
tools are both in the book and
your own and share them with
videos to walk
DVD so you can make these templates
grant proposals plus ten instructional
Cycle Overview; 2. Planning
includes the entire text of successful
Process
Grant
1.
cycle:
grant process
you through each step of the
Organizing the Grant Team;
Designing the Grant Project; 4.
for Success; 3. Discovering and
and Selecting the Right Grant;
and Resources; 6. Researching
Funded and Implementing
5. Understanding the Sources
Winning Grants Proposal; 8. Getting Tips for Grant Success.
10
7. Creating and Submitting the
Top
10.
and
Continuing the Process;
the Project; 9. Reviewing and
and training.
workshops
for
materials
these
use
You can also
Tutorials and Grant
Manual for Librarians with Multimedia take you through the
and
Winning Grants: A How-To-Do-It
stay on track, keep you organized, a successful grant proposal.
Development Tools will help you
with
your library goals and finishing
grant process cycle, starting with
DVD.
8 1/2 x 11. 242 pp. Book and Multimedia
ISBN 978-1-55570-700-2. 2010.

Lean
Library
Management
Eleven Strategies
for Reducing Costs and
es
Improving Customer Servic

You can determine what category(ies) you are in by
looking on the mailing label that accompanies your
shipment of Approval Plan titles. The letters you
find there correspond to the following enrollment
catagories:
A	Books in all subjects intended for all libraries/
librarians
B	Books in all subjects intended for all libraries/
librarians in both print and e-book formats
C	Books intended for all public libraries/librarians
D	Books intended for all public libraries/librarians
in both print and e-book formats
E	Books intended for high school libraries/librarians
F	Books intended for high school libraries/librarians
in both print and e-book formats
G	Books that are intended for elementary school
libraries/librarians
H	Books intended for elementary school libraries/
librarians in both print and e-book formats
I	Books that are intended for academic libraries/
librarians
J	Books intended for academic libraries/librarians
in both print and e-book formats
S	ALA Survey of Librarian Salaries
(published annually)*
SN	ALA Survey of Librarian Salaries, Non-MLS
(published annually)*
L	Books in the “ACRL Publications in Librarianship”
series
T	Select, outstanding books for all libraries promoting
professional excellence
P	All ACRL (Association for College and Research
Libraries) publications
PA	All publications in the ACRL “Trends and
Statistics” series
PC	ACRL “Clip Notes”
U	PLA’s “Public Library Data Service Statistical
Report”
UP	All PLA (Public Library Association) publications
TS	All ALCTS publications
Z	Books in all subjects intended for all libraries/
librarians in eEditions e-book format only

books for individual
of this or other Neal-Schuman
Want to save on multiple copies development projects?
staff
offering
staff members, workshops, or
studies continuing education by

Email rchristopher@ala.org to sign up for electroniconly delivery of the Approval Plan bulletin and get a
complimentary ALA Editions book of your choice!
(subject to availability; list price of book must be $100 or less)

library and information
Neal-Schuman Publishers supports
organizations, and businesses.
to libraries, schools, educational
volume discounts on our books
calling customer service at
at info@neal-schuman.com or
Find out more by contacting us
212-925-8650 (toll-free 866-NS-BOOKS).

Neal-Schuman Publishers

New York NY 10038
100 William Street, Suite 2004,
– 800-584-2414
212-925-8650 fax toll free
www.neal-schuman.com

Neal-Schuman

He
l

Winning Grants
A How-To-Do-It Manual for LibrariansDevelopment Tools
Grant
with Multimedia Tutorials and

Lean Library Management
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Huber

Visit ALASTORE.ALA.ORG and use code TECH12 to save 35% on THE TECH SET® #11-20!
(ALA Members that's 45% for you!)

services, let this other recent
As you reduce costs and improve
you bring in new revenue:
Neal-Schuman guide help

What catEgory am I in?

Category A participants please note:
*ALA Salary Survey is included with Plan A; ALA Survey of Librarian
Salaries, Non-MLS is not included with Plan A.

John J. Huber

Learn more about Neal-Schuman Standing Orders—
Keep your professional collection current and save 10%

neal-schuman.com/standing-orders
ALA Store purchases fund advocacy, awareness and accreditation programs for library professionals worldwide.

ALA Store purchases fund advocacy, awareness and accreditation programs for library professionals worldwide.

The
Transformed
Library

Edited by
Michael Dudley

This book explores the
vital role that public
libraries can play in the
promotion of ecologically, economically, and
socially sustainable communities in challenging
times.
AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1136-5
192 pages / 8.5" × 11"
$65 / Approval Plan: $58.50

This wide-ranging
survey takes stock
of our institutions'
strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and
threats, analyzing
how libraries and
the very concept of
librarianship have
AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, Z been comprehensively
transformed over the
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1164-8
160 pages / 6" × 9"
past few decades.

Winter

Cart’s Top 200
Adult Books
for Young
Adults

A thorough yet concise
guide to the specific
words that describe the
materials, processes and
systems relevant to the
field of librarianship.
AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1140-2
180 pages / 8.5" × 11"
$52 / Approval Plan: $46.80

The Whole
School Library
Handbook 2

Dorothy Stoltz,
Elaine M. Czarnecki,
and Connie Wilson

Edited by
Blanche Woolls and
David V. Loertscher

Presenting models which
can be easily adapted to
state-mandated schoolreadiness requirements,
this book helps libraries
fashion their own
innovative community
early literacy outreach
programs.

Covering a wide range of
important information in
one handy volume, this
stimulating handbook
is a must-have for every
school librarian.
AP Categories:
A, B, E, F, G, H, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1127-3
320 pages / 6" × 9"
$55 / Approval Plan: $49.50

AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, I, J, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1187-7
224 pages / 6" × 9"
$55 / Approval Plan: $49.50

Hernon and Matthews
invite a raft of
contributors to step back
and envision the type
of future library that will
generate excitement and
enthusiasm among users
and stakeholders.

Including a bibliography
of additional resources,
Solomon’s guide will
empower libraries to use
social media as a powerful
tool for marketing,
outreach, and advocacy.

This edited volume
focuses on best
practices from library
management experts
teaching in LIS
programs across the
country.
AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, I, J, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1148-8
448 pages / 6" × 9"
$65 / Approval Plan: $58.50

AP Categories:
A, C, G
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1049-8
128 pages / 6" × 9"
$40 / Approval Plan: $36

AP Categories:
A, B, I, J, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1173-0
192 pages / 6" × 9"
$60 / Approval Plan: $54

Editor Smallwood has
combed the country
finding examples of
programs implemented
by a variety of different
types of libraries to enrich,
educate, and entertain
patrons through the arts.
AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1099-3
208 pages / 6" × 9"
$55 / Approval Plan: $49.50

Diantha Dow
Schull
Containing the keys
to reshaping library
services for older
adults, Schull’s book is
a must-read.

AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, E, F, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1119-8
144 pages / 7" × 10"
$55 / Approval Plan: $49.50

Multiethnic
Books for the
Middle-School
Curriculum
Cherri Jones and
J. B. Petty
The books highlighted in
this resource are directly
aligned to the curricular
needs of children in
grades 5-8.
AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, G, H, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1163-1
256 pages / 6" × 9"
$55 / Approval Plan: $49.50

RDA:

Strategies for
Implementation
Magda
El-Sherbini

Edited by
Sarah Anne Murphy
Murphy and her team
of contributors describe
how quality assessment
programs have been
implemented and
how they are used to
continuously improve
service at a complete
cross-section of
institutions.

50+ Library
Services

Combining the theoretical
and the practical, Poe’s
book helps youth services
librarians assist young
people in developing a
lifelong love of literature.

The Quality
Infrastructure

Edited by
Carol Smallwood

ALA Store purchases fund advocacy, awareness and accreditation programs for library professionals worldwide.

Based on broad research,
Crawford draws a vivid
portrait that shows how
a wide range of public
libraries is conducting
digital outreach and
marketing through social
networking.

Elizabeth A. Poe

Bringing Arts
into the Library

AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, I, J, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1175-4
176 pages / 6" × 9"
$50 / Approval Plan: $45

Peter Hernon and
Joseph R. Matthews,
Editors

Edited by
Diane L. Velasquez

AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, I, J, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1149-5
152 pages / 6" × 9"
$55 / Approval Plan: $49.50

Every Child
Ready for
School

Walt Crawford

Laura Solomon

Edited by
Carol Zsulya,
Andrea Stewart,
and Carlette
WashingtonHoagland for LLAMA
This is a volume that every
librarian charged with staff
development should have
at the ready.

Lear’s invaluable guide
to adult programs is
back-—and better than
ever, with refreshed,
expanded content and
new ideas to reinvigorate
programs and give them
a 21st-century spin.

Reflecting on
the Future of
Academic and
Public Libraries

From Children’s
Literature to
Readers Theatre

Staff
Development, 4E

Brett W. Lear

Successful
Social
Networking in
Public Libraries

Library
Management
101

AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1160-0
176 pages / 6" × 9"
$52 / Approval Plan: $46.80

Adult
Programs in
the Library, 2E

Edited by
Michael Levine-Clark
and Toni M. Carter

AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1125-9
112 pages / 8.5" × 11"
$47 / Approval Plan: $42.30

The Librarian's
Nitty-Gritty
Guide to
Social Media

This practical handbook
is here to assist middle
managers navigate
their way through the
challenges of multitasking
and continual gearshifting.
AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, I, J, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1161-7
144 pages / 8.5" × 11"
$55 / Approval Plan: $49.50

AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1167-9
176 pages / 7" × 10"
$55 / Approval Plan: $49.50

AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, I, J, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1182-2
144 pages / 8.5" × 11"
$55 / Approval Plan: $49.50

Edited by
Robert Farrell and
Kenneth Schlesinger

ALA Glossary
of Library and
Information
Science, 4E

AP Categories: A, B, C,
D, E, F, G, H, I, J, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1111-2
280 pages / 7" × 10"
$55 / Approval Plan: $49.50

Focusing on widely
adopted tools that all
have immediate, useful
applications, this practical
book will help extend any
library’s reach.

Managing in
the Middle

Michael Cart

AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, E, F, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1158-7
136 pages / 6" × 9"
$50 / Approval Plan: $45

Jason Paul Michel

Jeannette
Woodward

$55 / Approval Plan: $49.50

Cart applies his
considerable expertise
as columnist and critic
for Booklist to identifying
200 exceptional adult
books that will satisfy a
variety of young adults’
recreational reading
tastes.

Web Service APIs
and Libraries

Teen Craft
Projects 2

Winter

Fall

Public Libraries
and Resilient
Cities

Tina Coleman and
Peggie Llanes

Every cataloger will
want this volume
close at hand as
a comprehensive
roadmap to the
changes already
underway.
AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, E, F, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1152-5
96 pages / 8.5" × 11"
$45 / Approval Plan: $40.50

AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, I, J, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1168-6
240 pages / 8.5" × 11"
$65 / Approval Plan: $58.50

Reaching
Underserved
Communities in
Your Library

The Readers’
Advisory Guide
to Historical
Fiction

Tonya Garcia Badillo
and Kathryn Angelo

Jennifer S. Baker

This book interweaves
many inspiring success
stories of how public
librarians have responded
to patron needs with
scores of useful tips
that can be tailored to
meet the needs of any
AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, E, F, Z
institution.

ISBN: 978-0-8389-1165-5
176 pages / 6" × 9"
$48 / Approval Plan: $43.20

With numerous projects
easy enough to be
assembled in the library
either by groups or
someone working alone,
this book will get YA
librarians, educators, and
their students whipping
up creative crafts in no
time!

Mentoring
and Managing
Students in
the Academic
Library
Michelle Reale

Emphasizing an
appreciation of historical
fiction in its many forms
and focusing on what
fans enjoy, this guide
provides a fresh take on
a durable genre.
AP Categories:
A, B, I, J, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1174-7
120 pages / 6" × 9"
$55 / Approval Plan: $49.50

With Reale’s guidance,
supervising academic
librarians can effectively
mentor students while
maintaining an enjoyable,
productive workplace
that functions efficiently
in support of the
institution.

ALA Store purchases fund advocacy, awareness and accreditation programs for library professionals worldwide.

